A large literature exists on the metabolism of spontaneous and transmissible tumors. At least one host factor complicates all of these studies, namely the mixture of host tissues with the tumor. Only microscopic portions of tumors growing in animals are free of connective tissue, wandering cells, or blood vessels contributed by the host. Any measurement of the metabolism of a tumor derived directly from an animal is a resultant of this mixture. It is impossible to determine accurately the metabolism of the tumor cells, even when corrections are made for the relative quantities of normal and malignant cells, since the presence of malignant cells in a host influences the metabolism of the normal cells (20) . With tissues comprised wholly of tumor cells this complication can be avoided. Because of the recent advances in tissue culture methods, especially tumor cultivation (10, 14, lS), an approach to this problem has become feasible.
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The present report is concerned with the metabolism of pure cultures of malignant cells (tumor cells) of Walker rat sarcoma 319. The respiratory rates and the effects of gIucose on these, as well as the respiratory quotients and aerobic and anaerobic glycolytic rates, were studied. Comparisons were made between cultures of different ages and grown on different media.
METHOD
The technic for the cultivation of the malignant cells of this tumor has been described (14). The cultures were made in roller tubes in the Department of Embryology, The Carnegie Institution of Washington, Baltimore. The metabolic determinations were made in the Department of Pathology of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York. The tissue cultures employed for metabolic studies ranged in age from 268 to 981 days. In individual cultures the medium was varied as indicated in Table I . For shipment about 50 cultures were placed in tubes containing the ingredients indicated in Table I . The tubes were insulated with absorbent cotton and carried by passenger from Baltimore to New York. They left the first laboratory at 9:OO A.M. and arrived in the second at 2 : O O P.M. Within an hour of their arrival the first metabolic readings were taken. The viability of the tissues upon arrival was substantiated by the fact that several of the colonies were cultured in chicken plasma by Dr. H. S. Simms and were found to grow actively.
The metabolism of single colonies, which weighed about 1 mg. (moist weight), was measured in a differential volumeter previously described ( 2 1 has no clot. The italicized ingredients form the supernatant fluid, the rest forms the clot.
The pieces of tissue were only in the supernatant fluid when delivered from Baltimore to New York City.
This made it possible to study the variability within a single culture tube. The respiratory quotient was measured with a differential volumeter of another type (22) . All metabolic measurements were made with the tissues in Ringer's solution containing 0.9 per cent NaCl, 0.0236 per cent CaC1, and 0.022 per cent KCl. For respiration determinations the Ringer's contained 1/75 molar phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. The glycolysis was measured in the bicarbonate buffer system described by Warburg (2 7). The glucose concentration was 0.2 per cent. All the R.Q. measurements were made in phosphate Ringer's solution. The tissues were weighed moist on a Roller-Smith torsion balance to 0.02 mg. Excess fluid was removed by blotting and weighing on filter paper. To prevent evaporation from the tissue during weighing, which lasted about ten seconds, a shallow dish, containing the medium in which the tissues had been transported, was placed in the enclosed weighing chamber surrounding the weighing pan.
The temperature was 37.5" C. & .005. The metabolism was followed for two hours. No differences were observed over this period. The experiments were carried out from March 1934 to January 1935. No seasonal variations were discovered.
A control respirometer contained no glucose.
The respirometers were shaken 180 times a minute.
RESULTS
The individual data are recorded in Table I , in which they are grouped by culture lines. A culture line refers to successive cultures of the malignant cells derived from a single transplanted rat tumor, in this case the Walker rat sarcoma 319. The arithmetic means of the observations of each culture line, as well as the means for the whole series, are also indicated.
Metabolism and Culture Lines of Walker Sarcoma 319: No significant metabolic differences between the three culture lines were found. The observations for the different lines were too few for statistical analysis, although their arithmetic means showed some differences. There was so much variation in the individual data, however, that comparison of the arithmetic means was not justified. The single set of observations with line 330 showed high respiratory and glycolytic rates; in fact, the anaerobic glycolysis was almost twice as high as any of the others. Unfortunately there was only one set of metabolic observations on this line, so that no conclusion regarding these differences may be stated with certainty.
Metabolism and Diflerences in the Duration of Tumor Cultivation: There was no correlation between the duration of explantation of the tumor cells and their metabolism. This conclusion was based on comparisons between cultures of different ages within the same or different lines. These findings relating to duration of cultivation of sarcoma cells are similar to those recorded by Warburg and Kubowitz (28) with cultures of normal fibroblasts. They found that after an early metabolic decrease in the first transplants there were no significant changes in the 3000th transplant. In the later transplants, however, the cultures were not derived from the identical source as the early ones.
-4 decreasing metabolic rate with increasing age has been found in plants, ( l l ) , animals (4), and excised tissues of animals of various ages up to maturity (17, 23) . Since there were no significant metabolic differences in the metabolism of tumor cell cultures growing for various intervals in culture media, the metabolic uniformity was probably related to the cultivation environment of the tumor cells.
Metabolism and Culture Medium of the Tumor Cells: In this series of experiments 5 different culture media were employed. The metabolic differences between tissues grown in the various media were no greater than those growing in media with the same proportions of tissue fluids but derived from different animals. On the other hand, tissues examined from the same or sister culture tubes, in which the medium came from the same animal, showed much greater uniformity than those growing on similar media derived from different animals. The metabolic uniformity is apparent from comparisons of different colonies from the same or a sister culture tube. See, for example, culture 208, 6/20/34, and culture 257, 6/8/34 and 6/21/34. In these experiments the variability in 5 sets of observations on different colonies in identical media ranged from 0 to 3 per cent for each set. These results show that the culture medium is a determining environmental factor in the metabolism of tumor cells.
The metabolic diversity encountered in media made up in identical proportions of tissue fluids derived from the same species but different animals may be due to differences between animals. It has been found that the age (24) or genetic constitution (25) of a host may modify the metabolism of transmitted lymphomata. These host effects are reversed by transferring the lymphomata into hosts of the original age group or genetic constitution. That the age of the animal from which plasma is taken determines its effect upon the growth of normal tissue explants has been found by Carrel and Ebeling (2) and Simms (19) . Whether such plasma variables affect the metabolism of tumor cells in tissue culture has not been proved but is suggested by the metabolic uniformity of colonies of tumor tissue growing in identical media.
Metabolism of Tumor Tissue Culture and Normal Tissue Culture: The only comparable series of observations on normal tissue culture we have been able to find are those of Warburg and Kubowitz (28) . The embryo fibroblast cultures described by these authors showed the metabolic characteristics of embryonic tissue with ratios of aerobic glycolysis to respiratory rate of about 0.2-0.5, and about 50-70 per cent inhibition of glycolysis by respiration. The tumor cells, on the other hand, had a mean ratio of aerobic glycolysis to respiration of 1.2 and about the same degree of glycolysis inhibition by respiration. These results show that one essential difference between the metabolism of explanted tumor and normal connective tissue is in the ratio of aerobic glycolysis to the respiration, the higher ratio being found in the tumor cells. Similar conclusions have been reported for excised tumors (26) .
Metabolism of Excised and Cultivated Tumor Tissue: The metabolism of the cultured tumor cells shows most of the traits of excised tumor tissue as judged by respiratory and aerobic and anaerobic glycolytic rates. The conditions under which the metabolism of the culture cells was studied were similar to excised tissue experiments in Ringer's solution reported by others. By observing the metabolism in Ringer's solution, complications that might have arisen from cell growth were avoided. The original observation of Warburg (27) , confirmed by others, that the ratio of aerobic glycolysis to oxygen consumption was high for tumor as compared with normal tissue, held true for these cultured tumor cells. On the other hand, the inhibition of glycolysis by respiration was not nearly as great in these culture cells as in transplanted Flexner-Jobling rat carcinoma and Jensen rat sarcoma. Other malignant tumors have been described, however, having metabolic traits similar to this culture (3, 16) . The diversity in the metabolism of the tumor cultures was much less than that reported for transplantable animal ( 2 7) or spontaneous human tumors (27, 12) , but greater than that found in spontaneous mouse lymphomata (22) arising in animals of the same strain. The variability within a single culture tube was less, however, than that observed in any transplantable tumor, even when the genetic constitution ( 2 5 ) or age (24) of the host was controlled, or when similar but individual tumors in the same host were studied (1). The metabolic variation in tumors growing in uniform animals or the same animals is probably related to the uncontrollable mixture of host and tumor cells.
Effect of Glucose on Respiratory Rate and Quotient of Tumor Cells Grown in Tissue Culture: It has frequently been claimed that the power of tumor tissue to oxidize glucose is slight (27, 5, 6) , and that the relatively high rate of lactic acid production is related to this. In 7 R.Q. measurements of the pure cultures of tumor cells in Ringer-glucose the arithmetic mean was 0.74. Two R.Q. measurements in glucose-free Ringer's solution were 0.60 each. This increase of R.Q. in glucose suggests that the tumor cells oxidize this substrate. The low R.Q. of 0.60 in the absence of glucose suggests either an abnormal type of respiratory metabolism or else a reaction between respiratory C 0 2 and non-respiratory products, for example with NH,, resulting from deamination of amino acids, to form urea. It has been found that the FlexnerJobling carcinoma forms considerable quantities of ammonia in the absence of glucose (29) . On the other hand, Dickens and Greville (8) found the aerobic urea formation by Jensen rat sarcoma so small that its effect on R.Q. was negligible. Since different tumors even of the same tissue system have individual metabolic characteristics (26, 13) , the observations on the Jensen rat sarcoma cannot be used to explain the changes in other tumors. Indeed. the R.Q. of other tumors has been found to be considerably increased by glucose. Elliott and Baker ( 9 ) , working with the Philadelphic carcinoma 1, and Victor and Potter, with various spontaneous and transmissible lymphomata (22, 20) , observed increased R.Q. due to glucose. On the other hand, certain leukemia transmission lines show no R.Q. alteration in the presence of glucose (20) . The response of the R.Q. of tumors to glucose seems to be specific only for specific tumors and not characteristic of tumors in general.
The effect of glucose on the respiratory rate of the tumor cultures was an inhibitory one. Such respiratory depression by glucose has been reported by Warburg, Posener, and Negelein (29) for the Flexner-Jobling carcinoma and Jensen rat sarcoma. Crabtree ( 3 ) confirmed these findings with the Jensen sarcoma, but Dickens and Greville (7) found that glucose had almost no effect on the respiratory rate of this tumor, Since the constitution of the tumor hosts was not controlled in either of the laboratories, the diverse results may have been influenced by the host factors. In spontaneous (22) and transmitted leukemia (20) glucose depressed the respiratory rate of the infiltrated tissue.
Recently Roffo and Correa (18) measured what they call the Atmungsquotient of tumor and normal cells growing in tissue culture. Their experiments were carried out shortly after ours. For tumor tissue the mean Atmungsquotient was 1.31, for normal 0.86. Since their measurements depended upon analysis of the air within the culture flask for its 0, and CO, content without any consideration of the CO, content of the plasma medium, their results do not indicate a respiratory quotient. Obviously the CO, in the flask would be the result of CO, liberated from the plasma by acid production of the cells in addition to the respiratory CO,. The observers were aware that acid production by the tissue might influence their results, but they took no precautions to control this.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. The metabolism of pure cultures of malignant cells of Walker rat sarcoma 319 was studied in Ringer's solution. The duration of cultivation and the media were varied. The metabolic characteristics examined were the respiratory and aerobic and anaerobic glycolytic rates, and the effects of glucose on the respiratory rates and quotients.
2. The duration of cultivation of the malignant cells had no effect on their metabolism; no significant differences were found between 268-day cultures and 981-day cultures.
3. Malignant cells growing in the same or sister culture tubes in which the medium contained the same proportions of tissue fluids derived from the same animals showed greater metabolic uniformity than those growing in different or similar proportions of tissue fluids derived from different animals. The metabolic uniformity of tissues growing in identical media was greater than that in tumors growing in the same hosts (1) or hosts of the same age (24) and genetic constitution (2 5).
4. The sarcoma cells growing in culture retained the metabolic characteristics of tumors. They had relatively greater rates of aerobic glycolysis than normal fibroblasts growing in plasma (28).
5 . Glucose increased the R.Q. and decreased the respiratory rate of the sarcoma cells. The mean R.Q. in the presence of 0.2 per cent glucose was 0.74; without glucose it was 0.60. These results suggest that sarcoma cells oxidize glucose.
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